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$kction 5.2 Temperature Distributions 

In the above section USC: is P e of tcmpcrrJ.tturc-velocity 
distributions suggcstLd by Squire . Thcsc distributions 
incorporate the index %" 01 the power-lmr velocity distribu- 
tion, which is normally of the order of l/7. It must be 
stressed thcrcforc that the cwvc labelled "n = 0" in Fig.& 
has no physical significance and should only be rcg,ardcd as 
giving an absolute lower (or upper) bound to the theoretical 
values. 

Setting n = 0 in formlae such as for recovery factor 
is only Justified on the grounds of its being a convenient 
and (in most cases) sufficiently accurate approximation. 
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The mcssurcmcnt of heat transfer and skin fYiction 
at supersonic speeds 

Part IV - Tests on a flat plate at 1: = 2.82 

R. J. lionaghsn 
and 

J. R. Cooke 

sulGARY --- 

This note gives the results of overall heat transfer and boundary 
layer measurements made on a flat plate in a 5 in. square supersonic 
dnd tunnel operating at Vi = 2.82 under atmospheric stagnation pressure 
conditions. The tests were made to extend the rdngc of results prctiously 
obtained at i< = 2.1+j1,* and used the same cxperirzcntal oquipxnt. 

In general the results confirm those obtained at the lower i&h 
number and some general conclusions src now drawn concerning the structuix 
and behaviour of cxpcrimcrdal laninar and turbulent comprwsiblc boundary 
lsycrs on a flat p1atc. 

The present series of tests is now complete, but subsonic cheek 
tests remain to be made. 
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1 Introduction 

Tlus note gives the results of overall heat trnnsfer and boundary 
layer measurements made on 3 flat plate z.n a 5 m. square mper~o~0 wind 
tunnel operating at M = 2.82 wxth atmospheric stagnation pressure. Tnc 
tests were made to extenll the range of the results prevx.o~ly obtm& 
at M = 2.431,2 4. usea the sac experuncntsl cqtipmcnt. 

The overall heat transfer measurements were made lmth a mczn plats 
temperature of appronmatcly 373'K and for tunnel stagnation temperatures 
111 the range 2250~ to 3120~, o~rrt3~pon~w to free strsm tiPids numbers 
between 2.5 and 4 mdl~on, bawd on plate length. 

Pressure and temperature traverses of the boundary layer were nade 
for the zero heat transfer con&t;Lon and for one case vnth heat transfer 
(r, = 373'K, THl - 276.5'K). These have been analysed to show tne 
oh~actermt~cs of the boundary layer hnd :LI~ n&.tionsJ. dyms 1s m3de 
cf the veloolty 3nd temperature dz.stributxons. The latter 31“ dso 
compared wzth results obtauk! by Sp1vx.k3 from measurement of 2 tunnel 
wall boundmy layer at hl = 2.8. 

The tests were made between August ;nd December 1950 and xn 
February 1951 and complete the present series, but subsouc c&c&: Tests 
are to be made and there may be an atens~on to hqher Mach nu&ers and 
Reynolds numbers at a future &ate. 

2 Ekpei-unental apparatus <ana techuqucs 

The tunnel (apart from the kghcr Mach nun&r nozzle), hot plate 
dn6 heatmng equpment, and pressure and temperature measuring equipment 
were the same as described m Rcf.2. 

Thm section is concerned with the flow over the plate &lven by 
the new nozzle and mth a slight refmement In tho method of clerxvug 
total temperatures from the recorded pltot-thermocouple temperatures m the 
boundary layer. 

2.1 Mach number dutrlbutlon along plate 

The Mach number distr~butlon along the plate, as derLvej. from 
surface static and tunnel stagnation pressures, was as shov:n in MgO1. 
The varintlon from the average mean Mach number of 2.82 was less th=an 
+2 per cent In all cases, but this 1s larger than vrotid narmdly be 
oonsdered acceptable by present stzn&rds for n generd purposz tuntxl. 

However the approximate cdoulntlons of 
the resultug errors (due to pressure grackents "p 

pen&.x I suggest tnai, 
In the turbulent boundary 

layer should shays be less than 2 per cent, prow&d Reynolds numbers 
etc are based on local contitlons. Such an error 1s witdun the LUllitb 
of expervnentdl accuracy and the Ma& number var;ratlon was thcrcfore 
accepted for the present serzes of check tests. 

The errors in the larr.znx boundary layer OWL‘ the forwxrd portion 
of the plat, are not so easy to assess, but suoe they are coniplicated 
by adtitlonal. effects dsoussed below, and s&me the ewnmentd 
a~curs.cy 1s lower than In the turbulent layer further back, the effects 
of possible pressure gradunts have been neglected. 

The plate was ruseii 0.16 inches above wall level as m the 
Ml = 2.43 testsl,2, at whxh height at least 96 per cent (by velouty) 
of the tunnel wall boundary lsyer was removed by suction at its leadLug 
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edge. Thus some resldud turbulmce IS left in the stream over the plate. 
F'rg. 1 shows tnat the resultrng Mach nun&r dlstrzbutmn over the forriard 
portam of the plate was better than thzt obtained m the s-3p.e reyon of 
an unbroken flat wall. The slxght tip in the rogmn of 6 mchcs back 
from the leading edge 1s probably causeri by dlsturbnnces armmng at the 
pouts where the leadmg edge cnturs the side-ml1 boundary layers. 
smiinr effect was observed LQ the 111 = 2.43 tcsts2). 

(A 
The aore 

pronounced 6rop and subsequent recovery at 10 inches back OCCULTS both 
on the plete and on the unbroken flat wziL1 and 1s presuraably cauxxl by a 
sd irregularity m thy nozzle profllo. It LS possible that this 
dlsturbanoe may come fron the plug in one of the forward holes cut m 
the liner to nccomnodate the pltot holder. As aadc, the plags were 
a flush fit, but In timt: 1 snnll mount of dlstortlon &flays occurs 
between a wooden plug 2nd wooden llncr. L%wever Its effect on the 
boundary layer should theoretxally bc less than 2 per cent, as has 
draady been mentioned. 

2.2 Pitot-than;locouple rccovcry factors 

The design of the comblneEl pltot an< thermocouple tube was tne same 
as described in Ref. 2, but a standard sized head of about 0.017 in. 
outside &awter was used throughout the present tests. The required 
snd.l eirflow through the tube during temperature raadmngs was obtalne6 
as m Ref. 2 by opening the cormeation ta a vacuum punp. The flow 
quantity should then depend on the differcncc 

between prtot pressure (pot) and pump pressure pvac. During aboundary 
layer traverse, pvnc reaamed sensibly constant but pot varied beixeen 
50 and 250 xw.%.abs. To dlow for thus, the pltot-the-couple was 
calibrated in the free stream over the full range of prossure dzfferenoes 
(PO' - pva,) pro&rang -es, suoh as shovm in Fxg. 2, for rccovwy 
factor f&h. (l?or defmitions of the smols used in thus note, set the 
lzst of symbols at the back). A separate callbratlon was rra.de for each 
traverse sxnce smjll differences were found, but the general shape was 
close to that illustrated. Thx shows that &h varied between 0.92 
and 0.94 over the range of (pot - pvao) of the traverse;, an& th ccl;ibra- 
tian was then assumed to apply through the boundary layer. 

An alternative procedure should be to ktxp (po' - pvzc) constant 
durmg the traverse, but thus would mean ncceptlng the lowor value of 
& = 0.92 throughout. 

The hlghest value of Pth = 0.94was less than that obtaned for a 
pitot-thermocouple of svrular climensions in the Ml = 2.43 teas. 3i.s 
my be a b&ch number effect, or it may be caused by slight ddferenccs in 
the geometry of the quartz pltot heads and positiomg msdz them of 
the therms-juncti n. 

s 
The latter explanation 1s supported meetly by 

Spivack's results , which show no system?txc varlatlon m the r+cuvcry 
factor of' his temptiraturc probe between M = 1.2 and M = 2.8. 



3 Overall heat transfer tests 

3.1 Measurement of klnetlc temperature rise 

The method used in Ref. 2 for determlnlng kmetic temperature rise 
was to circulate room air through the plate and to vary the tumel 
stagnation temperature slowly until the inlet and outlet temperatures 
of the circulating air coincided, when zero heat transfer conditions 
were assumed to have been reached. The method was not very satisfactory 
and in the present tests an attempt was made to measure the kinetic 
temperature rise dlreotly from the surface temperatures of the copper 
plate. SLnoe the plate IS mounted an a wall of the tunnel, zero heat 
transfer conditions between plate and air-stream will only be obtaned 
if there is zero heat transfer between plate and room. Therefore 
the tunnel stagnation temperature was adjusted to make the mean plate 
surface and room temperatures oqti, giving the results shown m Fxg. 3a. 
As in the ?$= .2&3tests, there was a fall XII surface temperature from 
lead- edge to traiJ.lng edge. 

Tests were also made usang a dm wooden plate, which is more 
nearl.y an insulated surface, givmg results also shown in Rig. 3a. 
Surface temperatures measured on the wooden plate are oonsldcred to 
be less accurate than those measured on the copper plate, because it IS 
&.ffioult to ins&l the thermo-junctions so that thoy will read the 
actual surface temperature and not a mean temperature over a finite depth. 
731~s is not so serious with copper which is an excellent conductor, but 
wood is an insulator so that there can be large temperature gradients 
through it which can introduce sizcable errors. Hence the disorepanoxes 
shown between the two cannot be regarded as sigrufioant: the main 
conclusion is that the two sets of temperatures are of the same order 
of magnitude far the same stagnation temperature. 

Local. recovery factors (S) based on the aopper plate mu-face and 
tunnel stagnation temperatures of Fig. 3a and the appropriate Mach 
number distribution of Fig. la, are given in fig. Jb. ThemsanvaLue 
is approximately 0.90, as compared with 0.906 (obtaine?. by the circulation 
method) for Ml = 2.43. 

Fmally, Fig. 30 shows the variation m moan recovery factor 
obtained when the stagnatlon temperature was vaned, giving mean plate 
temperatures unequal to room temperature. Assuzung that the heat 
transfer between plate and alrstreom varies as ('I& - l&) and the hoat 
transfer between plate and room vanes as (T!,,, - TR), (where T, is the mean 
plate temperature, q,, Its zero heat transfer value and r, is room 
temperature), then when equiLibrzum IS established it can be shown that 

P’=p +A(TR-q) 

where 8' is the apparent mean recovery factor based on 7& 

and p is the true mean recovery factor for !C, = Go. 

lhe saatter of the experimental points* in Fag. 30 shows the 
daffioulty in obtainang an accurate estimate of sj, even though the 

* The shape of the temperature distributions along the plate was 
sM0r to that of Fig. 3a in all oases. 
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temperatures were given at least half an hour to settle in each case. 
As a result, B 1s only spectixd to 4x0 places of decimals by 

B = 0.90 (1) 

and thzs value has been used m the nmly I s s of the ovcrdl heat trmsfer 
results below. 

3.2 Over&Ll. heat transfer rxalts 

Measurements of ova-all hmt transfer were cbtamed as in Ref. 2 
for a plate temperntura of approx. 373W an?! for tunnel stagnation 
temperatures m the xxnge 225% to 3l.2%. The rosLiLts werl: analysed 
as zn Ref. 2 (exoept that the mean ~~overy factor v;is t&an to be 0.90) 

1 
and are given in Table I, while Fig. 4 groves the plot of kh Re? nganst 

% -. Tl 
%v 

(An a&iary scale of 7 is also grven). 

Colburn's formula 

2 1 -- -_ 

kh = 0.036 u ' Re 5 (2) 

modified in accordance mnth the results of Ref. 1 to give (with d = 0.72) 

(3) 

gives good agreement vath the axperrmentd values in rlxg. 4. However the 

trend of the latter mndlcates that for 3 less than 0.60, (:less 
TV fl 

than 0.43) equation 3 might underestlmn$e the heat transfer. ThSSe 

conch.a.ons are III agreement with those- obtxrned from the Ml = 2.43 
tests. 

Note however that equation 2 is equvdont to t&king 

2 -- 
Ls3 (4) 

with C, given by the Elasius' fonmila, whereas the Fm ?dAtion between 
skin frxctlon and heat transfer woul& give 

(5) 
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hi.&, for o-z 0.72 would give a line 10 per cent below that shown UI Fig. 4. 
This emphasues the need for further heat transfer measwts from a flat 
plate at low speeas m order to estab1u.h the constant I* equatun 3. 

4 Boun&a~ layer measuremtxts 

Pressure and temperature traverses of the boundary layers oorres- 

pr 
onding to zero heat transfer conditions ana to the heat transfer case 

2 = 1.35 wore obtained and analysed as m Ref. 2. 
TH1 

The average pltot- 

thermooouple s1zc was 0.017 in. O.D. but a number of pr‘ssura travursus 
were taken zndepcndently vrlth a flattened stauiLens steel. pItot head of 
height 0.010 IX. 

The present se&ion 00nsGlers transItion position, and thy varut~ons 
of dxplaccment and momentum thxlnesses, etc. Sect&n 5 belov4 ccns~icrs 
the structure of the velocity and temperature dlstrlbutions across the 
turbulent boundary layer. 

4.1 Transition position and velouty profiles 

The results of orecper measurements of transition on tie ccntrc 
lme of the plate are shovn m Fig. 5. 

Under zero hcnt transfer condrtlons (z = 0..94) the transltlon 

region begins 4 in. from the lending edge at 

Re, = 0.8 x 10 6 . 

For heat flow from the plate to the austream (g = 1.3j), the 

transItIon region has mxed forward and now begxxs at 

He, = 0.45 x 10 6 

% 
1.e. morease in - from 1 to 1.44 has almost hdived the trnnsltion 

GO 
Reynolds number. Thu gives further emphasis to the lmportanoe of 
knowing the heat transfer conditionswhen ntimg estimates of boundary 
layers ooourru~g in supersonic flight. It also enrphaslses the neea 
for fwther measurements of the movement of transztlon with heat transfer, 
but the present rig is unsutable for such work because of the vzry low 
transition Reynolds number under zero heat transfer conbtions. 

Velocity profxlcs for the two cxpcrimcntal conditions are @vcn In 
Figs. 6 and 7. As in the Ml = 2.43 tests1j2, the larmnar profiles are 

WiLler"than thee ry4 would pretiot. FOG zero heat transfer the turbulent 
profiles (Fig. 6) once again agree well with the &h power law, with tho 

x 
appropriate vslue of g from Ref. 5. % 7 For - = 

'Hl 
1.55, the Ml = 2.43 

results2 agreed with s %h power lav, 
6 but Fig. 7 Sues not show t.his trend 

except very close to the wall. Instead, 
of the turbulent region arc closer to 0 

the profxles at the beg-In% 
$th power law and tend to the -th 

7 
power law as the distance along the plate is ~noreascd. A more complstc 
discussion of the turbulent profiles, bass& on the log-law form, 1s g~von 
2-n sectdon 5. 
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4.2 Displacement and mentum thxknzsses, etc. 

The variations along the ijlata of tisplecement and momcntu! thxk- 
6x 

nesses an3 of thz shape parameter H = F are given =n Table II and m 

Figs. 8-10. The crtxper mcnsurcmcnts of section 4.1 detcrrmned trans1tlon 
position on the rentre lme, where the pltot traverxs cart noxmx.Lly rxde, 
but a tast with nn udlcator shozea that the transition r‘glon was tongue 
shape?. as m Ref. 1, startug from the corners at the ladmng edge. 
Consequently a set of travuxes w2.s made along a line one inch off centre 
mn the zero hsnt transfer case (Fig. 8) to test the vnlrtity of the 
assumption of two riimensiond flow. 

Fig. 8 shows close agreonent between the two s&s of tr.zverscs 
in the laminar region, but there 2s a dzverganca m the turbdent regzon. 
Such a divergence wculd be expected because of earlur transition on tho 
line onr3 znch off rentrc, and ix curves show that the Wferznccs nar the 
trnil~ e&gc of the plate could bt consxtcnt wxth thu explanation. l'hhu 
dlfr'crence In slopes between 4 nna 8 uxohes from the leaclug eZgc cannot 
be eq&uned as simply, unlas thwc 1s D very long transltlon on thL 
lmo one lrlch off centre. &so the possrbalxty of secondary flows 
affectwg the growth of turbulent boundaary layer oannot be neglected. 
However the agreement in shape pnzan&cr II (F'lg. 10) between the two 
sets of traverses, and the experimental agreement so far found with test 
results from otha tunnclln, both suggest ta.t while the corn& dlsturbanccs 
and possible ssoondary flows may nffect transition posation, the subsequent 
turbulent boundary layer IS two Suwnsiond 1.11 bzhaviow. 

4.21 Lam.nar region 

For zero heat tmpsfcr, tho creep%? gave the bcgunLng of the 
transition regun to bc about L ux!h~::: from the leadung edge (IQ. 
and ahead of this point therl: 1s 

p 
farr agrecmdnt belxeen thaorztuxl and 

experxmdxl values of displacenept thxkness (5x, Blg.a). !tkis 3.s m 
contrast to the Ml = 2.43 results where the expzrjmental vclues w=rc 
&out 25 per cent above the theoretIcal. 

However the present and the e:arlx~? results agree 1~ showmng 
experimental values of momentum th3xknuss (0) appr0xiclltcl.y 30 pdr cent 
above the thzoretxal (Frg. 8). 
the experimental values of IT 

Fig. 10 than shows thhnt nowhere do 
attain the theoretlcd zero he.nt transfer 

larmnar value of 8.1, appropriate to Ml = 2.82. 

Because of tamper-tire measuring dlrfuxltus no traverses wrc 
obtamed in the 1o.mu.w region under hat transfer conhtions (IQ.&. 9), 
but theoretxally there should be little change m the vduas of 0 as 
compare& with tho zero heat transfer case, clthough thz valuss of I! 
(and therefore of 6x) should uorease as shown xx FJ.~. 10. 

In the absence of pressure gradiats, the mean &an frxtron 
coeffkclent ($3) 1s obtarnod fmru momentum thukaess (0) by the: formula 

(6) 

and Fig. XL summu ises the nvailablo d-ltn for 1x5s v3rlatLon m a Lunar 
boundary layer on a flat plate m a supersoruc au-stream. 'a" N.A.C.A. 
results are from interferomctor and pltot measurements by Blue on a flct 
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plate sp amung the 3.6 mch square woriung section of a supersonzc wu-~d 
tunnel operatmg at M = 2.02 under zero heat transfer condzticns, The 
pitot traverses were made with a tube 0.0026 m. high. 

There is good agreement between the R.A.E. and N.A.C,A. results 
in showing skin rrlctxcn coefficients 25 to 30 per cent above thaoretlcal 
estimates. A posszble explanat>on 1s that experimentally there is always 
a fznite thxkness and therefore a flnlte dzsturbance at the leadug edge 
of a plate and the effect of this disturbance may be notlceablc as a 
momentum loss in the boundary layer for some distance clownstream. If 
it is assumed that this effect can be allowed for by the assumption fnat 
the effective starl; of tho 1 -r boundary layer is upstream a distance 
xc from the leadmg edge, then Fig. 11 show that the expcrimcntal pouts 
are well fitted by taking Re = 0.167 x lo 2 . (This corresponds to 
1. lnchcs in the R.A.E. 
3 

tests% tvx= 2.43). Obvuxsly a angle value of 

Rc 
% 

could hardly suffice for ,dl leadmng edge conditions or speeds, so 

to some extent the very close agreement be%een the R.k.E. restits at 
M = 2.43 and Slue's results at M = 2.02 must be regarded as ccancldental. 
However there is obviously deflnlte support for the assumptxon that the 
effective start is upstream of the leaduxg edge. 
skxn frxctlon for RS > 0.5 x 106, 

The rlsug valaes of 
can be explained by the onset of 

transitun. 

4.22 Turbulent Realon 

The char;rctenstxcs of the turbL>lent boundcrry layer (Figs. D--LO) 
confirm the result&,2 of the Ml = 2.43 tests, namely: 

(1) in the zero heat transfer case (Fig. 8) values of momentum 
thickness derived from equation 6 above and the Ref. 1 formula 

CF, = 0.46 (loglo Rcw $!.$"' 

agree well with experiment prcvxded 0 is taken to be ccntuucus with 
the experimental Lmmar value at a transxtlon pout glvcn by the 
beguning of the transitxan region obtained from the creeper results 
of Fig. 5. (Equation 7 agrees vith an earluzr formula suggest& 
by Cope for zerc heat transfer ccndrt~ons). 

(2) no decrease in momentum thickness (and hence UI skin frlctzon) 
LS found mth heat transfer from platk to stream (Wg. 9), except 
u-Cu.rectly through changes 1n free strum Rey3y1)nliiq number and xn 
transition position. 

(3) the shape paramc,ter H (3-g. 10) is glvcn reasonabic accurately 
in both cases by the modifled2 Ref. 1 fQFCWda 

Hzl.3 (8) 

and (.4) s~~~~ cf displnccrent thxknzss can then be obtalned by 
combllllng COILLUSXXIS l-3. (Fqs. 8 and 9). 
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5 Amlysis of velocity .and tenperatwe distributions in tho 
turbulent boundamr layer 

'I'ho two major assmptzons made m Ref. 1 when deriving formlae 
for the variations of s1m.n frxtlon etc with Mach ntier and heat 
transfer (equations 7 and 8 above) mere 

(1) that the general log law fom for the turbulent velocity 
profile near a wal.1 m incqressible flow 

22 = A + B loglO y, (9) 
% 

:vhere 

TH = TH 
1 

(10) 

in the zero heat transfer case, and 

when-heat-is bezng tmnsferred. 

The results of R&'. 2 shoved that neither asmptian was val~3, 
other than as a rough approximtim. The present results check -mth 
this cm,clusxm and <are presonted below. 

5.1 Velocity dxtributions 

Usmg values of Cf = 2 e 
( 3 

&zrrved from Figs. 8 and 9, e7pri.wntc.l 

values 0-f -ii- and yT,,, h3ve been ciLc?L~ted from the maswre.? mLocity 
% 

dxtnbutions. These values are tabulated in Table III and ore piotted 
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3n Fig. 12. As shown by the solid lmes, good agreement is obtained 
by usmg equation 9 with values of A and B gi.vcn by the following 
table, (also included in the table are the experimental values2 
ObtaUId for bfl = 2.43) 

Temperature Ml = 2.43 M, = 2.82 
conaltlons A B A B 

Zero heat transfer 5.45 5.4 5.9 5*0 
T 
L- = 'Hl 1.35 3.65 5.6 4,8 5.2 

TIT - = 1.57 
'FL 

1.65 6.1 

These compare with the usual incompressible values of 

A = 5.0 or 5.5 

and 

B = 5.5 or 5.75 

The broken lines in Fig. 12 correspond to the values of A and B 
obtained in the Ml P 2.43 tests2 for the appropriate temperature 
conditions, and these also are seen to be in fair agreement with the 
present experimental, values. Thus the above table should only be 
regarded as givmg the order of the values of the constants A and B. 
It shows therefore that the assumption of Ref. 1 in retaining the 
incompressible constants is reasonably valid under zero heat transfer 
conditions up to Ml = 2.82, but goes astray when heat is being transferred. 

A number of authors have made theoretical investigations of the 
compressible turbulent boundary layer and a good summary of their 
assumptions and results is given by Rubesin, Maydew and Varga in 
Ref. 7". Their report shows that the results obtained vary considerably 
with the initial assumptions made concerning both the equation for 
shearing stress and the boundary conditions at the junction with the 
laminar sub-layer or with the buffer layer. Thus by malung suitable 
assumptions it might bc possible to fit the expermentd velocity 
profiles obtained m the present note and in Ref. 2, but such an 
investigation is beyond the scope of the present note since it raises 
fundamental questions concerning the mechanism of turbulence in a 
compressible flow. 

5.2 Temperature Distributions 

5.21 Zero heat transfer (T, = Two) 

Typical distributions of total temperature (Th) as measured 
across the turbulent boundary layer under zero heat transfer conditions 

* This report also contains experimental results for skin friction 
on a flat plate in a 6 in. tunnel at M = 2.5 and zero heat transfer 
conditions. These results are fitted well by the formula of Ref. 1, 
1.e. equation 7 of the present note. 
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are show plotted against distance from surface in Fig. 13a and against 
velocity squared in Fig. I&. Both show the de&ree of departure from 
the simple assumption of constant total energy, 

as norrally used in analysis of boundary lsyer traverses. 

Now in Ref. 2 it w&s sham that Squire's suggested temperature 
distribution8 for the turbulent boundary layer under zero heat transfer 
conditions is equivalent to 

= constant 

= T,,, if correct values near the wall are 
desired, 

n+l - ux2 
T 

VI0 
= Tl + c?*~ 

2Jg s 
(13) 

and "n" is the index in the power lsw velocity profile 

(Note that TH' = Two m&x zero heat transfer conditions, but when heat 
is being transferred, section 5.22 below, TH' as defined by cquatior. 12 
rd.11 vary across the lsycr whereas Tyre {sill remsin constant, being given 
by equation 13). 

TH Following cquatims 12 and 13, vslucs of - 
THl 

can be obtained as 

functions of * and these arc plotted in Fig. LL& for n 7 1 
7 

and for the 

limiting vduc n = 0. The result shows that the experimcntsl temperatures 
lit ncsrcst to the lint corresponding to n = 0, i.e. to 

TH' = T 
1 ,2 

+d 3 
2Jg C 

P 
(IA) 
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Using an approprzate experimentd velocity dlstrlbutton % r?s 
'Fr 

obtained from equation 12.~1 1s plotted agnrnst y in Fig. 13a, whxh gives 
a comparison 1~1 terms of the pbys~cal dlmens$ons of the boundary layer. 
The reversal III the exper.imentd temptirature distributions near the 
surface of the copper plate remams unezqilamed. Subsequent check tests 
showed that it was not an accidental effect confined to R particular 
test series. 

A drawback to the temperature drstrlbution gxven by n = 0 
(equation 12a) is that the energy dzstribution obtained from it doss 
not integrate to give zero heat transfer. Neither 30~s the experimental 
temperature distribution, as LS evvldcnt from fig. 133. This point was 
dlsoussed III Ref. 2, where It was shown that use of the distribution 
for n = + (Fig. lb), 

TH 
A 2 1 =T*& 

2Jg Cp 

with an arbitrary extrapolation for values of TH greater than Tfil 

(since TH nust equal THl m the free stream) could gave a true zero 

heat trnnsfer enera dxtrlbution. 

Thus the dlstrlbution corrcspondxng to n = 5 would seen1 prcfcrable 

and Fig. 14 shows that vrhiLe It 1s not m agreement with the prcscnt 
% results, it g=ves very good agreement (up to - = 
'3 

1) with results obtaIned 

by Splvnok3 from measurement of a tunnel wall boundary layer at M = 2.8. 
The exact heat transfer con&tlons were m doubt during Spivack's tests 
but he nssumed that they were vury dosc to zero heat transfer. 

Thus in smry It can be sad that the most coourate zero heat 
transfer temperature dzstrlbution is probably given by S&.res d=strzbutlon8 
(equation12) with n = + (equation 12b). Xowever In application to 

experimental boundary layer analysis, current varlatxons in values accepted 
for Prandtl number (a) for air mak a the addltlond refinement of equatA.on 
12b over equation 12a (for n = 0) hardly justifiable and in most cases It 
is probably suffxicntly accurate to accept the nssumption of oonstnnt 
total energy (equation 10). 

5.22 With hent transfer. T, = 373% l'q = 276.5% 

In this case, Reynolds analogy between momentum ana heat oxchange 
gives 

Tw - TH u 
Tw-T =< 

% 
(14) 
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In Ref. 2 It was shown that a better dstribution LS probably 
given by 

r, - TH' 
= 2. f(C) 

T, - TH ' Ul 
1 

where 'PHI is given by equation 12a 

and the trend of the experimentd,results2 suggested that 

-- 
f(G) = o- : 

might be a good apprownation for f(o). 

Fig. 15 shows the present experimental results plotted as 
TH - 
TH1 

against -!A 
5 

and compares thc?;n 711th 

(1) Reynolds analogy, equation 14 

(2) Equation 15 with f'(a) = 1 

and (3) Equation 15 with f(C) = C-$ (with CT = 0.72). 

Of the three, equation 15 vnth f(C) = 1, 2.e. 

TTq, - TH' =LL 
T, - TH ' Ul 

1 

(2.5) 

(124 

(16) 

gives probably the bzst approtitlon to tht: axp%ruwntsl r&TLt.? 111 
hg. 15. Thus Sespzte the results of Ref. 2 them 1s not yft sd'ffzknt 
evidenoe to justtiy choosing 

1 
f(G) = c-7 i? 6) 

in preference to 

f(U) = 1 
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and as will be wndent from F1g. 15, Reynolds analogy (equabn 14) 
should be suff'xlently accurate Pa- analysis of cxperzmental measurements 
at least wzthln the range of heat tmnsfcr condltxons so far covered. 

6 General Conclusmns from the Present Test Serlcs 

On tho basis of' the experimental results obtaued in Hef.1, 2 
and the present note, the followin& generLil oonclus1ons oan be drawn 
concerx?aq the compresstile larunar and ~uxbulentboundzry layers 
found on a flat plate m tne absence of pressure gradients. The test 
Mach numbers were 2.43 and 2.82. 

LAMINARBOUNDARYLEZR 

(1) Be experimental velocity profiles wore "fuller" t.h.w 
theory would predxt. (e.g. see Ag. 6). 

(2) me present tests aad some ~nerlcan tests6 at M = 2.02 
both gave lnnunar slu;i fr~ctxon coeffzaents 25-30 per cent above 
theory (Fxg. l-l), whzch 1s probably caused by the duturbance 
ongxnatmng from ftite thrckness of the leading edge of the 
plate. 

'EANSI!CION 

(3) There was a forward movement of transltun with heat tra.arfer 
from plate to stream, but very 1lttl.e backwards movement occurr&?- 
for heat transfer m the opposite duectun. Howam- thz present 
rig IS unsutable for quant~tatlve evaluation of thu effact and 
further work is neoessary. 

(4) In the analysu of the turbulent boundary layer 11, was found 
best to m&e momentum thwkness (0) contxnuous wxtn Its experzmental 
lammar value (from conclusion 2 above) at a "transltun pout" 
given by the begmmg of the normal transltun regun (e.& c.f. 
Figs. 5 and 8). 

TURBULENT BOUNDARY LAYER 

(5) Under zero heat transfer conditions the veloaty profiles 
followed the 1 th power law form. 

7 
At Ml = 2.43 and vat11 heat 

transfer from plate to stream, the profiles varied thro@ a $ th 
to a 1 

5 
th power law form, but the same behavzour was not-ii;scertile 

at Ml = 2.82. 

The results were also plottcx3 3.n log law form 

and a variation in the constants A and B was found. 
(Tabulated in the present note). 
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(6) Under s3k-o heat transfer oooditions the Ref. 1 fOmUh for 
the variation of mean skin friction ooeffxcient 

when 

( where "i" denotes incompressible values 

W' denotes that density and viscosity 
at wall temperature l& 

and Tl is free stream static temperature) 

are evaluated 

me 7 good agreement with experiment, when allowance was made 
following oonohsion 4) for the l.mumr boundary layer over the 

forward portion of the plate. It also gives agreement with the 
majority of results from other sources. 

(7) Contrary to the prediction of the Ref. 1 fonmila quoted in 
conclusion 6, no decrease in skin friction was found when heat was 
being transferred from plate to stream. 

x 
(6) With or without heat trmsfur, the shape parmeter B = $- ( ) 
was given reasonably aoourately (e.g. Pig. 10) by the formula 

where d is Prandtl number (= 0.72 for air). 

(9) The mean tempemture recovery factor-@) for the plate, 
aefinea by 

where 'Iwo is the mean plate temperature for zero heat tramfer 

a~ Tit TH are the free stream static and total temperatures 
1 respectively, 

had the wlue 0.906 at M Contrary 
to expectation, the loco 1 

= 2.43 and 0.90 at Ml = 2.62. 
values at the front of the plate (lmunar 

region) were slightly higher than those at the back (turbulent regmn). 
(e.g. Fig. 3b). The figure recommended for application for tu.rbukmt 
boundary layers is 0.90. 
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(10) Overall heat transfer coeffxzents 
difference (Tw - 

kh based on tne temperature 

ratm F . 
Tv,o) showed a slqnt varlstmn with temperature 

VI 
The formula 

gave good agreement wzth experiment. (Thrs formula IS a generals- 
sation of Colburn's incompressible flow formula xn accor6ancc with 
the variation suggest&i m Rd. 1 and conclusion 6 above for sku 
frlctlon in compressible flojv. Sowever the: constant rsqur~ 
checking by further subsonxc tests). 

(11) The temperature dlstrlbbutlon across the zero heat transftr 
turbulent boundary layer was given a2proxunately by 

1 
T ’ = T + ~3 u2 
H 2Jg ‘$ 

= constant = Two 

Further e*~d&xx.c3 suggests that the true dls'crlbution may 
be given more nearly by 

TH' = T +& u2 

2Je Cp 
= ronstant = qJo _ 

These dlstributlons arc as suggested by Sqtirc' and corruqon2 
to takmg exponents 0 and $ in the power law veloo~ty profile. 

(12) When heat LS being transffcrrcd the tomprature distrrbucion 
is grven roughly by 

where TX' is dofined as in conclusion ll. 
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LLST OF SYMBOLS 

X 

Y 

u 

9 

% 

T 0 

F 

P 

c, 

c, 

Re 

Re* 
T 

TH 

TH' 

distance sJ.ong plate from leadmg edge 

distance normal to plate 

velocity parallel to plate at a pomt m the boundary layer 

value of "IL" in free stream outsde bounduy layer 

friction velocity 

l,ocsl skin friction 

total skin friction on length x 

aens1ty (mass umts) 

clymmic vxcosity 

mean skin friction coefficient, Cf local skin frxtion 
ooefflcient 

Reynolds number based on plate length and free stream 
values of p and p 

dxtto, based on length x 

static temperature 
2 u 

total temperatwo = T + 
2JJ3 op 

.&L u2 
= T + an+3 

2Jg $, 
when ",I' is exponent in turbulent velocity 

profile -5 = $ 
0 

n 

9 

SUBSCRIPTS 

1 &motes free stream value 

w denotes plate surface (wall) value 

wo denotes wall value for zero heat transfer 

Q overall heat transfer rate 

's heated area of plate 

I %I = 
% . 

Plulg Cp(Tw-Two) 
(convective heat tra&fer-coeffioznt). 

where g IS acceleration due to gravity 

and Cp ~9 specific heat of au at constant pressure 
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LIST OF SYMBOLS (C&d) 

o- 
Cp@ ~ 

Prandtl number k , where k 1s thermal conductivity. 

P temperature recovery factor for flat p1ete 
T wo - Rt zz 
'H1 - Tl 

P th pltot-thcmocouple reoovcry factor 
Tth - T = 
TIi - T 

where Tth is measured temperature of thermocouple. 

dc dzsplacement; thzzkness of bounzlary layer 

0 momentum thxkness of boundary layer 

x 
H shape parameter = A- 

e 
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APPZNDMI 

Approximate estimate of effects of cxpcrimental pressure 
grnaicnt on hlkbulent boundary layer results 

The momentum integral equation for two-dimensional comprcss~blo 
flow rods 

=0 a0 
-=- 

Pp12 ax 
+ O(H + 2) - - 1 au1 + A dP1 - 

3 aJc 4 dx 

au1 _ dP 
4u1,,- - d, 

and 

we have 
. 

c,=2do.- 
ax 

o(H + 2 - M12) I.1 
9 ax 

where q = &hu12. 

Thus &oh number-iz seen to havs cv.ms&xabl.~effect on thwuEf%t 
of pressure gradients. l.h&r Nero heat transfer conditions at M = 2.82 
Fig. 10 shows 

H-5. . 

Now Pig. 1 shows that between x = 1 and x = 9, Ml decrea-?+s from 2.85 to 
2.77 and therefore X&.n~mascsfrm 0.0341 to 0.0386. As anapproxuua- 

tion assume that the varution in $ is Linear, than 

-4 
ax 

= 5.625 x 10 



and, substituting in equationl, 

CfZ2--- ae 5.625 
dx 

x 10-L (7 - M.$ :e 

z2.5*s. I.2 

Takmg'cxperimental values of Ml from Fig. 1 and of 0 and g from 

Fxg. 8 we then have the following approtite values 

X= 5 9 

Ml = 2.83 2.77 

-A = L.45 x m-5 1.67 x 10-~ 

f3 22 5 x 10 -3 9 x 10 -3 

2dB = dx 2.6 x los3 2.4 x 10-3 

A9 MY= 
2s 

0.55 x 10-2 0.7 x 10-2 
dx.. 

This shows tht under the present conditions, the error in 
mtroduoed by neglectrng the pressure gradient and taking the 

a,=22 I.3 

will be less than one pzr cent whuh 1s well xiitlun the exprxknentjl 
O.CGUYlCy. Note however that of is based on the local and not on the 
menn Pdues of p1 xld Ul. 

Similar~ it can be shown that the mean skin frictioncoeffx3a-k 
(C,) is given by 

I.4 

to D. similar order of ~OOWZLC~, provided ~1 and ul tire given tharr 
values at the point x. 'Thm suggtsts that the sazx-consxkratrons 
should apply Ifhen evaluating locd Reynolds numbers, as has been done 
in Table II. 
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In the range x = 9 to x = 12, Fq. 1 shows that 

l&i! 
a.lF 

n -1.7 x 10-3 ax 

so that m this case the err&s mvolved in usmg equatwns 3 end 4 
should be less than two per cent vrhxh 1s acccptabl.e. 

The errmi III the heat transfor case (Figs. 1 and 3) XIX be of 
the smo order. 

It should be noted that‘the smallness of the prcssurc gradient 
effect as estumtccl above 1s fortutous m that the Mach number is u 
the right re@on to -se tne term 

(H + 2 - Ml') 

in oquatron 1.1. 





TABLE i 

Results of overall heat transfer measurements 

Rayndds number based on plate length = 13.)+ m. = O.&O wtrcx 
Hentea area = 57.6 sq.m. = 3.72 x 1o-2 sq. m~Cres 
Results are UI chronological or&x with d.~vlsums bctvrocn tests 

T w 
0 

OK 

Q 
kcdsec 

Rc 

ti0-6 

273.0 372.6 256.3 0.0914 3.12 
273.1 372.5 256.4 0.0939 3.12 

242.1 372.4 227.4 0.1190 
242.5 372.5 227.7 0.1216 
233.9 372.2 213.6 0,1217 
238.1 372.6 223.6 O.li90 
238.0 372.5 223.5 0.1179 
247.5 372.2 232.4 0.1084 
248.2 372.3 233.0 0.1090 
253.2 371.8 237.7 0.100y 
253.0 372.4 237.6 0.1067 
258.1 372.5 242.4 0.1004 
250.1 372.5 242.4. O,lOO4 

3.64 
3.64 
3.03 
1.7’1 
1.75 
3.55 
3.55 

::$I 
3.35 
3.35 

282.7 372.0 265.5 0.0852 2.93 
282.8 372.8 265-6 0.0860 2.9j 
294.4 372.8 276.5 0.0786 2.74 

264.1 
264.2 
267.9 
268.0 
287.6 
288.2 
298.0 
298.1 
310.3 
312.0 

372.9 
372.9 
;;g-'; 

37213 
372.6 
372.5 
372.5 
372.5 
372.5 

248.0 0.1009 
248.1 0.0994 
251.6 0.0975 
251.7 0.0972 
270.1 0.0810 
270-7 0.0812 
279.8 0.0750 
279.9 0.0745 
291.4 0.0654 
293.0 0.0633 

3.21 

::: 
3.14 
2.84 
2.84 
2.70 
2.70 
2.54 
2.54 

246.9 
247.4 
225.4 
225.5 

372.7 231.8 0.1124 
232.3 0.1139 
211.7 0.1284 
211.7 O-1274 

3.54 
3.54 
3.99 
3.99 

. _ 

kh 

xlo3 

1.92 
1.32 

1.25 
la30 
l-22 
1.23 
1.23 
1.22 
1.22 
1.22 
1.2j 
L.24 
1.24 

l.34 
1.35 
1.L1 

1.32 
1.30 
1.33 
1.33 
1.35 
1.36 
1.43 
1.40 
1.43 
1.41 

1.26 
1.28 
l-21 
1‘20 
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TABLE II 

Results of boundary layer measurements 

Ml = 2.82 

(a) Centre lme. Zero heat transfer. 0.94, G-p 289% > 

x in. I&, x 10-6 sx in. 8 in. H 

1.25 0.25 0.0169 0.00223 7.58 
2.95 0.59 0.0219 0.00314 6.97 

8150 i-z; 

0.88 0.0292 0.00458 6.38 

1.76 1.37 0.0330 0.0445 0.00703 0.00858 4.69 5.19 
IO.05 1.96 0.0533 0.01118 4.77 
cl.30 2.26 0.0637 0.01330 
13.40 2.56 0.0754 0.01460 

(b) 1" off centre line. Zero heat transfer - 
I 

sx 2.n. 
O.Ollt8 
0.0200 
0.0253 
0.0370 
0.0515 
0.0716 
0.0825 

- 

I - 
8 in. 

0.00210 
0.00312 
0.00478 
0.00778 
0.01083 
0.01420 
0.01660 

(4 Centre line. With heat transfer. Tw = 373%. Ql = 276.5'x 

x in. I Rex x 1O-6 6X m. I e in. H I x in. Rex x 1O-6 6X m. e in. H 
, 

2.95 2.95 0.69 0.69 0.0254 0.0254 0.00328 0.00328 4.65, 4.65, 1.07 1.07 0.0345 0.0345 0.005w 0.005w 2;: 2;: 
6.37 6.37 1.49 1.49 0.0512 0.0512 0.00831 0.00831 6116 &6 
8.40 8.40 2.00 2.00 0.0630 0.0630 0.01035 0.01035 6.09 6.09 

L.l.25 L.l.25 2.57 2.57 0.0844 0.0844 0.01360 0.01360 6.21 6.21 
L3.35 L3.35 3.04 3.04 0.0921 0.0921 0.01489 0.01489 6.19 6.19 
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TiELm III I---- 

Loa-lzr velocity distributions m turbulent boundaq la22 ll----__-_ ----- _.-. _-_ _-_ 

Iii = 2.62 -~-.. 

(a) Zero heat transfer conditmns. TTi n 289'K, ~~~ n 307'~ 

K22n 1:c = 0.2 x 10 6 
per inch 

T- 

x = 3. -- 
'p -~ 

y.28 
10.71 
11.99 
12.79 
13.67 
l4.25 
14.67 

z77 -2; 
16.56 
17.77 
18.23 
18.46 
18.54 
18.55 

-, 
I in. 

1.032 
1.179 
1.288 
1.j75 
1.510 
1.635 
1.731 
1.878 
1.9%7 
2.149 
2.355 
2.1;4? 
2.524 
2.589 
2.645 

x = 10.05 in., -._- 
logyJv 

I i 

9 
.-_I 
12.61 
13.02 
l.j.53 
13.79 
14.9 

$:;Z 
15.45 
15.85 
16.57 
17.17 
17.67 
18.0% 
18.3% 
16.49 
18.64 
I%.73 
M-76 

I.303 
l.j82 
1.449 
1.507 
1.001f. 
1.701 
1.780 
1.905 
2.002 
2. 148 
2.237 
2.345 
2.417 
2.479 
2.507 
2.559 
2.625 
2.713 

-’ 

(b) Vlth heat transfer. T, = 373'K. THY = 276.5'K. 

x = a. 

‘p 
7.49 0.995 
9.07 1.104 

10.06 1.192 
11.37 1.326 
12.15 1.451. 
12.67 1.54% 
13.05 1.627 
13.34 1.694 
13.89 1.803 
14.33 1.891 
14.72 1.963 
15.40 2.080 
15.93 2.171 
16.36 2.247 
16.70 2.312 
16.92 2.36% 
17.04 2.417 
17<10 2.502 

in. x = 11 

'p 
7.15 
7.96 
9.13 

10.18 
11.39 
12.13 
12.62 
13.00 
13.31 
1.3.74 
a.47 
15.59 
16.45 
17.07 
17.44 
17.55 
17.56 

---- 
:5 in. 
I_-. 
lw+ --.- 
0.820 
0.966 
1.075 
1.162 
1.297 
1.422 
1.519 
1.598 
1.665 
1.774 
1.933 
2.l42 
2.282 
2.375 
2.473 
2.605 
2.824 

x = 13.4 in. 

c.73 
9.43 

10.7s 
11.68 
12.35 
12.79 
13.49 
13.93 
14.50 
15.09 
15.93 
17.19 
18.07 
10.12 
18.72 
18.96 
sv. 16 
19.27 .--- 

-T- I 

I- 

--- 
l%lO~ --- 
3.991 
1.127 
1.236 
1.324 
1.396 
1.15% 
1.583 
1.680 
1.826 
1.935 
2.095 
2.303 
2.444 
2.500 
2.549 
2.594 
2.644 
2.729 
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